A descriptive organizer is used to describe an event, topic, people or theme. Add symbols, pictures or facts learned about Children’s Day that would help your classmates understand the importance of this celebration within the culture of Japan.
**Post-visit Activity: Graphic Organizer Assessment Key**

A descriptive organizer is used to describe an event, topic, people or theme. Add symbols, pictures or facts learned about Children’s Day that would help your classmates understand the importance of this celebration within the culture of Japan.

**Who**
- families
- mothers
- fathers
- boys and girls

**What**
- Japanese holiday celebrating healthy growth of children by flying koi streamers

**Where**
- Japan
  - city
  - countryside

**When**
- 5th day of the 5th month

**Why**
- Wild koi symbolize courage and strength because they can swim up a waterfall. Parents want children to grow up to be courageous and strong.

**How**
- flying koi streamers
- home displays of irises, samurai armor, helmet, sword, bow/arrow
- special foods of sweet sticky rice and rice cakes with sweet bean paste
- hot bath with shobu leaves added